
ATLANTIC CITY BOXING HALL OF
FAME ANNOUNCES THEIR CLASS OF
2017  FOR  ITS  INAUGURAL
INDUCTION WEEKEND MAY 26th –
28th 2017
Atlantic City, N.J. – November 28, 2016 – The Atlantic City
Boxing Hall of Fame (ACBHOF) today announced the first 24
members into its class of 2017. This epic event will take
place at The Claridge, a Radisson Hotel located at Park Place
&  Boardwalk  in  Atlantic  City,  New  Jersey  on  Memorial  Day
Weekend; May 26, 27 and 28, 2017.

The Claridge Hotel serves as the signature Corporate Sponsor
for this knockout weekend and will host an exciting itinerary
for guests that will include: a red carpet meet and greet,
invitation only rooftop cocktail reception, and an Ultimate
Fight  Fan  Experience  Expo  (an  interactive  boxing  and
entertainment  experience  with  exhibits,  merchandise  and
memorabilia  from  top  fighters  and  brands  available  for
purchase and photo opportunities and autograph sessions) that
is open to the general public.

“This is an excellent class of inductees each-and-every one of
these individuals are well deserved and have done remarkable
things to help Atlantic City be recognized as a top boxing
destination,” said Ray McCline President and Founder of the
Atlantic City Boxing Hall of Fame. Inductees to Atlantic City
Hall of Fame (ACBHOF) are named in six categories and selected
by ACBHOF’s esteemed committee.
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“This is the vein that carries the life blood of boxing which
pumps into the hearts of millions around the world,” said
Rodrick Green Vice President Strategy and Business Development
for ACBHOF. “We have our fingers on the pulse of this vein and
that energy will be uncapped during the First Annual Atlantic
City Boxing Hall of Fame Weekend!”

“Having been a part of boxing in Atlantic City throughout my
broadcasting career as well as being in the corner with my
brother George; the idea to preserve Atlantic City’s boxing
legacy  is  long  overdue,”  stated  Roy  Foreman  Senior  Vice
President of ACBHOF. “The Hall of Fame will play a key role in
bringing the sport back to prominence in a city that is known
as one of the original meccas for the sport of boxing.”

Over the next several months leading up to the ACBHOF 2017
Induction  Weekend,  updates  on  room  packages,  a  detailed
schedule of events and expected celebrity appearances at the
event will be posted on the Atlantic City Boxing Hall of Fame
and the Claridge Hotel websites.

All interested sponsors, exhibitors, and vendors looking be
involved in the induction or to reserve a booth at it are
encouraged to contact the Atlantic City Boxing Hall of Fame
(ACBHOF):
Tele: 1+ (609) 318 -3188 (USA)
P.O. Box 7221 Atlantic City, New Jersey 08401



Email: info@acbhof.com or acbhof@gmail.com

Website: www.acbhof.com
Follow us: @ACBHOF on Facebook / Instagram / Twitter

ACBHOF is pleased to recognize our early sponsors:

About the Claridge (http://claridge.com/atlantic-city-hotel/)
The  Claridge  Hotel  and  Brighton  Park  hold  a  rich  and
significant  place  in  American  history.  The  property  is
centrally situated on arguably the most desirable plot of land
in Atlantic City. The Claridge Hotel, once known by its 1929
nickname  “Skyscraper  by  the  Sea”,  radiates  a  breathtaking
Manhattanesque design situated in the prime center of the
Atlantic  City’s  boardwalk.  One  of  the  last  remaining
architectural masterpieces from the Boardwalk Empire Era, The
Claridge Hotel housed such legends as Marilyn Monroe, John F.
Kennedy, Al Capone, Nucky Johnson, Princess Grace of Monaco
and Frank Sinatra.

The “New” Claridge Hotel boasts an era style décor which is
portrayed  in  all  500  guest  rooms  which  have  all  been
completely  remodeled.  Elegant  suites  are  favored  by  many
guests with spectacular ocean/bay views and Jacuzzi tubs.

About Hard (http://www.hardbeverages.com/)
A family of great-tasting natural beverages made with natural
flavors, vitamins, and just the right amount of caffeine.
HARDcarries the unique advantage of being fully enjoyable as a
stand-alone  beverage,  as  well  as  being  designed  to  blend
perfectly when mixed with your beverage of choice. Whether
it’s Original, Citron, Tonic Water, Club, or Ginger… HARDlets
you create a bold and refreshing upgrade to your favorites and
enjoy a whole new experience.

Our top-quality product delivers it all! Naturally flavored,
we  refuse  to  use  corn  syrups,  food  coloring,  and  the
artificial  ingredients  that  will  slow  you  down.



About Adams Boxing
Adams Boxing was founded in 2014; headquarters located in San
Diego California founded and created by Carlos Adams Jr. Adams
Boxing was created with a goal parallel to Exhibit Boxing to
bring the best Gear to the sport of boxing in both quality and
price. Carlos Adams Jr not only created a brand but a master
piece with its Boxing Boot the V4. With the idea of creating
the most comfortable boots in boxing Carlos Adams searched for
a partner to bring his idea to live. In his search Carlos met
Junaid a creator. Once Carlos Adams expressed his vision of
changing the boxing boot industry to Junaid; Junaid a genius
creator helped, pressured and expedited the process of making
the most comfortable boot…The reviews on the V4 are nothing
short of excellence. The V4 is being worn by some of the best
fighters both pro and amateur in the world today.

About Triax57 (http://www.triax57.com/)
Triax57.com is a new type of multimedia experience for local
programing.  Our  mission  is  to  provide  local  programing,
special events and news to the southern New Jersey region,
using the power of the internet to stream content to your
choice of device. Smart phones, tablets, laptops, desktops and
smart TV’s become the new way media is viewed. Now you can
watch  local  programing  that  matters  to  you,  LIVE  when  it
happens or when it is convenient at a later time.


